Product: Auto Parts
Origin: Alabama
Product: Upholstered Furniture
Origin: Alabama
Product: Auto Parts
Origin: Georgia
**Product:** Electronic Components  
**Origin:** Georgia  
**Flow:** Exports (1998)
Product: Food Processing
Origin: Georgia
Product: Packaging Machinery

Origin: Georgia

Product: Auto Parts
Origin: Maryland
Product: Electronic Components
Origin: Mississippi
Product: Wood Furniture
Origin: New York
Product: Upholstered Furniture
Origin: North Carolina
Product: Wood Furniture
Origin: North Carolina
Product: Auto Parts
Origin: Ohio
Product: Food Processing Machinery
Origin: Ohio
Product: Electronic Components
Origin: Pennsylvania
Product: Food Processing
Origin: Pennsylvania
Product: Upholstered Furniture
Origin: Pennsylvania
Product: Food Processing Machinery
Origin: South Carolina
Product: Packaging Machinery;
Origin: South Carolina
Product: Auto Parts
Origin: Tennessee
Product: Upholstered Furniture;
Origin: Tennessee
Product: Auto Parts
Origin: West Virginia
Product: Electronic Component
Origin: West Virginia
Flow Export (1998)
Food Processing Machinery

State of Origin from ARC Regional Area to Port of Destination
Packaging Machinery
State of Origin from ARC Regional Area to Port of Destination
Wood Furniture
State of Origin from ARC Regional Area to Port of Destination
Auto Parts

State of Origin from ARC Regional Area to Port of Destination
The Appalachian Region

Upholstered Furniture
State of Origin from ARC Regional Area to Port of Destination